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«::arnpus •ariefs
Painting Discussion
A discussion of the question
"Language and Visual Percep..
tion: Do We Want to 'Hear' a
Painting?" will be held today.
Dr. Henry Ellis, professor of
Psychology at UNM, and Rober',;
M. Ellis, director of the UNM
Art Museum, will speak during
the 8 p.m. program for Friends
of Art members in the UNM Fine
Arts building.
The program is part of a lecture and discussion series, Confrontation - 1969, sponsored by
Friends of Art and the UNM Art
Museum.

ence. Sophomores and students
with other majors may also attend.

Application forms may be obtained from UNM's Language and
Area Center for Latin America,

--r:=============================-t
NEW MEXICO BOOK COMPANY
298-1828
Childrens' Books

89 Win rock Center
Fiction and Nonfiction

Book Prizes

-

Three recent books published by
the UNM Press have been selected as winners in two national exhibitions.
The books were selected primarily for beauty of design and
manufacture.
Two books were selected for
the Chicago Book Clinic 20th Annual Exhibition. The books are
"American Indian Painting," and
"Earl Morris and Southwestern
Archaeology."
"Mexican Militarism" was honored in another competition.

Paper~cks

Bargains

tl~ S . t~rt!~
7R;NTS TUXEDOS
ENTIRE OUTFIT
Includes Shirt, Studs,
Cummerbund, Tie,
Suspenders, Cufflinks,
Handkerchief, and
Boutonniere.

COAT and
TROUSERS

s..l.fm..()'l1J".A,
'
$10.00

FIRST and GOLD

Cactus Bob

NM Plant Collection
Shown at l-lerbarium
Mo;e than 42,000 specimens of
plants and one of the largest collections of New Mexico plants
in the world are in UNM's herbarium.
Dr. William C. Martin, curator
of the herbarium, said the herbarium started in the 1930's when
Dr. Edward Castetter, of the biology department, "began collecting and cataloguing specimens he
had encountered throughout the
state."

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
RATES: 7c per word, 20 word minimum ($1.40) per time ran. Had lo to
run five or more consecutive daya with
no chan~:es the rate fl! reduced to 6c
per word ad the minimum number of
words to lll.
TERMS: Payment muot be made In
!ull prior to Insertion of advertisement.
Cla.ssilied Advertising
UNM P.O. B<>x 20
Albuquerque, N.M. 87106
WHERE: J'ournall.m> Bnlldlnll'. Room
159, afternoons preferably or maiL

$6.50

~4-fcl

:.147-4347

3)

SERVICES

DEPRESSED? Get your haircut at the
College Inn Barber Shop by the pooL Appointments available.

4)

FOR RENT

WILL SUB-LEASE apartment Aprll 25May 28, $65.00. Thereafter $85.00 a
month, n<> lease. 243-3160.

5)

FOR SALE

JAGUAR, 1968, 4.2E Roadster, Excellent
condition nnd a real bargain. Cnll Dunean,
264-3180.
COLLECTOR'S BAZAAR-Museum of Albuquerque--May 3 & 4. Used books, 1920
National Geographies. Paintings by AIM
buquerqua Artists-P. Walker, A. Sussman, etc.-All At Bargain Prices.
YETMAN FRAMED Honda 160. Fast
street-dirt machine. Very shiny, $400.
Call 242-8914 a!ter 5.
ELNA portable sewintt machine $65, dinette set $16, 1881 .Jaw books, new 10
speed (racer), twin bedspreads. 2992910.

6)

EMPLOYMENT

SUMMER JOBS A V AILABLE-1 would
like to talk to Freshmen & Sophomore
men about full-time employment out of
state this summer. Applic.ants must be
good students, hardMworking and honest.
Average earnings: $1500-$2000. For interview call Dave Rateliff at 265-6093 hetween 7 p.m. and 9 p.m. Ten positions
available.
ILLUSTRATOR-ARTIST wanted for Stu•
dent Publications buslncss staff. Contar.t Dick Pfaff Student Publications
room 159 in JournnJisnt Buildin~~
Il.ADIO BOARD is now scckinfl' KUNM
Radio Station Manager Applicants for
the 1960-70 school year. All intcornted
persons must apply _at executive offices in SUB aDsement by Friday, May
2, 1969.

Dr. Dieter Schulz, a Max Kade
Fellow at Yale University, will be
a visiting lecturer at UNM this
summer.
Schulz received his doctorate in
American and Slavic studies from
Marburg, Germany, University
and is in his :first year as a fellow
at Yale. The Max Kade Fellowship was established in 1966 for
German Ph.D.s to teach and study
for two years at Yale.
Schulz will teach American Studies 501 this summer, a course in
realism and romanticism in American and European literature
from 1790 to 1860.

Martin said, "Since then many
members of the biology faculty,
with their students, have gone on
extensive trips around the state
and have brought back samples."
120 years ago, Joseph Schlitz took plenty of
Quito Center
Within three or four years
time to age his golden mellow beer.
Martin expects the herbarium to
Applications are now being acWe still do. It's the golden age that makes
have "study specimens" of all cepted for the Andean Center, in
Schlitz America's choicest premium beer.
New Mexico flora. Study collec- Quito, Ecuador.
tions have specimens of specific
Applications will be accepted
plants from all over its native until May 15.
area.
Courses are aimed primarily at
If the prickly pear cactus oc- juniors, seniors, or graduate stucurs in five different terrains in . dents majoring in Spanish, LatinNew Mexico, for example, Martin American, and !hero-American
"When you're out of Schlitz, you're out of beer."
Jn..S.W....._ e.. u.................. Uia.
and his crew collect specimens studies, history, or political scifrom each area, note on a map
where the plants were encountered, and provide observations on
NEW MEXICO LOBO
the terrain.
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
"If people take the time," Martin said, "They'll be amazed at
University P.O. Box 20, UNM, Albuquerque, N. M. 87106
the variety of plants New Mexico
has. Right now we're processing
5000 more specimens, and some
of them have never been identiRATES: 7¢ per word, $1.40 minimum (that's 20 words)
fied."
5¢ per word if same ad runs five or more consecutive times

·~·
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CALLING U
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Sunday, April 27
Soprano Donna McRae; Recital Hall;
S:15 p.m.
Long Day's Journey Into Night; Union
Theater; 6 and 9 p.m.; 50 cents.
Monday, April 28
Thomas O'Connor. oboe recital: UNM Recital Hall: 8 :16 p.m.
Architecture lecture; by J'ose Yguado;

$2.50 minimum (that's 10 words 5 times)

TERMS: Payment must be made in full prior to insertion of advertisement
CLASSIFICATIONS:
1. Personals
5. For Sale

2. Lost & Found
6. Employment

3 Services
7. Miscellaneous

4. For Rent

INSERT TriE FOLLOWING ADVERTISEMENT --TIMES STARTING _ _ __
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UMAS

Tu.esday, April 29, 1969

Presents Statement to

By SARAH LAIDLAW
The United Mexican-American
Students (UMAS) has given
UNM President Ferrel Heady the
rest of this week to indicate what
action will be taken on UMAS

charges of discrimination in the
physical plant.
UMAS Friday presented Heady
and the faculty with a statement
pertaining to an investigation
UMAS had made into the firing

of physical plant employees.
UMAS charged that employees
have been fired without due process, and the employees cannot
use the present grievance system because it "has worked a-

Quito Research Center
Receives Commendation
Dr. Sabine Ulibarri, resident director of UNM's
,Andean Study and Research Center in Quito,
Ecuador, has received letters from the U.S. Embassy's Information Service and the National
Union of Journalists commending the Center and
its programs.
Ulibarri, a professor of modern and classical
languages at UNM, has been the Quito director
since the Center opened in September. Forty-two
UNM undergraduate and graduate students are
now attending the Center.
Commends Programs
The letter from the National Union of Journalists is written in Spanish and signed by Dr.
Asdrubal De la Torre, president of the organization.
It praises the programs of the Center and speaks
of the organization's desire to cooperate in any
way possible with the activities and goals of the
Center.
The letter from the Information Service, signed
by Fred W. Dickens, :first secretary of the embassy and the director of the Information Service,
said in part:
Letter From Embassy
"On the occasion of the successful completion
of the first semester of study for the Andean
Center of UNM, I would like to congratulate you
and the staff for the excellent academic program
you are carrying out and for the good relationships you have established with the Ecuadorean
people.
"In my dealings with professors of the Center

and my knowledge of the type of American student studying at the Center, I feel that you have
been eminently successful in establishing yourself
in the Ecuadorean academic community and relating the Center to the aspirations and situation
of the country.
Creates Understanding
"I am particularly gratified with the caliber of
American students you have selected to participate
in this program. They are :fine representatives of
the United States and the state of New Mexico,
and are creating not only a good impression
among Ecuadorean colleagues but lasting relationships which should bear fruit in better understanding in the years to come."
The letter continued, "I might add that we in
the Embassy are impressed with their academic
excellence and representational qualities. I think
you are very definitely enhancing the reputation
of the state and of UNM for preparing people
from your area for service in Latin America."
Lasting Friendships
Dickens went on to say that the Embassy supported the concept of building "lasting bonds of
friendship" and mutual understanding between
New Mexico and Ecuador.
The letter concluded, "The fine academic rapport existing between the Center and the Universidad Central of Ecuador and other institutions of higher learning h1 this country, and the
empathy established between young people of
your state and this country cannot but have good
results. We wish you every success."

Heady
He said Heady has taken the
charges "under consideration,"
and will determine the course of
,
action.
UMAS demanded, in the statement to the faculty, that Fifield
be "asked to immediately resign
and the physical plant be completely re-organized with due regard for Mexican-American employees."
Grievance Committee
The group also asked that a
grievance committee be formed
to replace the present system.
The committee, UMAS said,
should be composed of minority
group students, faculty, representatives elected by the employees
of University departments, and
representatives of the administration.
UMAS asked that another committee, of faculty, minority students, and representatives of the
employees and administratior,, ·be
formed. The committee would
study all departments with respect to employment practices and
conditions.
The UMAS statement said the
demands "are the result of careful investigation into the problems
at the physical plant, and at the
University as a whole.''

Court ·Decision Affects Six Student Demon stators
Charges which were brought
against six students for "wrongful use of public property" were
dropped yesterday by Judge Robert Reidy of the Albuquerque District Court.
Reidy issued a statement listing three reasons for the dismissal
of the charges including the fact
that the law is unconstitutional
because it inhibits free speech as
stated under the First Amendment in the Bill of Rights.
Reidy also said the law is too
vague because a person will not
know in advance what he is being
charged with.
The third reason, Reidy said,

is the legislative branch has delegated to the executive branch (the
courts) power without setting
any standards for what is a
crime.
The six students were part of a
group of students who marched
on President Ferrel Heady's house
on Thursday, April 10, to ask for
Heady's resignation.
When Heady did not come out
of his house all the students left
but the six. The six included four
boys, Michael Colvin, Richard
Nichols, Brad Eisenbrey, and
Robert Goutelet, and two girls,
Jan Gilden and Donna LaRue.
The police then arrested the six

students for "wrongful use of
public property."
The Bill is still legally binding
in other districts.
The Bill provides that any person who remains on public property after having been requested
to leave by the custodian of the
property, who r.as determined the
property is being- used contrary to
its intended or customary use, is
guilty of a crime.
The students were taken to jail
and given a hearing the next
morning. Within a week the students presented their brief in Albuquerque District Court before
Reidy.

UNM Offers New Undergraduate Seminar Program

PLACED BY-----~-----
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gainst those employees with legitimate grievances," the statements
said.
Administrative Conference
After a conference with members of the administration, UMAS
spokesman Arturo Sandoval said
the group feels a week is "reasonable" for Heady to form an
.opinion. Sandoval said UMAS
agreed not to take further action
until Heady indicates what course
of action he will take in the
charges.
Myron Fickas Fifield, director
of the physical plant, said the
UMAS charges are "very untrue." He said the physical plant
has "tried to be fair," and the
plant has tried to "place the best
qualified man on an assignment."
Fifield said the physical plant
has worked within the University
guidelines, published last September, in firing employees. Fifield
said the guidelines "have been
followed to the letter."
Basis For Firing
He said that in most of the
cases he knows of, the fired employees have not reported to work
on a regular basis.
Lawrence Yehle, director of
non-academic personnel, had no
comment on the UMAS charges.

Charges Invalid, Says Judge

Students Can Initiate Courses

Senior recital by VIncent Kale; Fine Arts
Recital Hall; 8:15 p.m.; free.

ENCLOSED$._ _ __

No. 125

Lobo Photo by Cheater Painter

architecture buHding; Room 120; 4 p.m.

Friday, May 2
Lecture 0'11 "jLnsting Values in the lslarnie
Art; Dr. Zuhdi Faruki; Union room 260;
7:30 p.m.
Saturday, Mny 3
Fn'Shman mathematics prize contest:
Marron Hall: Room 104, 9 a.m. to noon.
Fashion show !or Faculty Women's Clubt
Union: North Ba11roomi 1 p.m.
Tuesday, May 6
Lecture by Leo Kanowitzi on "Women
and Law: the Unfinished Revolution;"
Kivaj 7:30 p.m.
Sunday, May 11
Recital by fiutist Andrew Bolotowaky:
First Unitarian Church, 3701 Carlisle NE,
2 p.m.

MEXICO
Gives UNM President One Week To Indicate Intended AcNon on Discrimination Charges

Visiting Lecture
Bob Woodmansee cleans a cactus pod as part of the preservation pror.ess before the cactus is
added to the herbarium.

NEW

Monday, April 28, 1969

NEW MEXICO LOBO
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Students now have an opportunity to initiate their own one-hour courses under the
new Undergraduate Seminar program .
Ten students must petition for a studentinitiated course, suggest the desired course
title or topic, one or more possible instructors, and perhaps a reading list.
The deadline for the petitions for seminars is May 9.
Although administered by the honors
program, the Undergraduate Seminar program is open to all students. Each onecredit, one-hour seminar, either offered by
the program or suggested by students, will

be limited in enrollment to 15 students.
A notice has been sent to all faculty members asking them to offer their ideas for
topics and instructors for the seminars.
Some wpics which have been suggested informally by faculty members are, "the
Rhetoric of Black Power," "the Fiction of
Albert Camus," "Technology and Survival,"
"Recent Movements in the Arts and Their
Backgrounds," and "Baseball and Contemporary American Culture."
The Undergradute Seminar progmm will
be in effect in the fall semester. Schedules
fot the program will be announced before
the end of this semester.

Lobo Coo/

UNM cheerleader Sam Johnson
will conduct a cheerleading session at an Arizona State cheerleading workshop May 3.

'Lobo Cool' To Lead Clinic
Sam Johnson Will Teach Cheers
UNM's "Lobo Cool" Sam Johnson will conduct a cheerleading
session during a one-day workshop for Arizona high school
cheer and pom pon lines on the
Arizona State University eamp1:1s
Saturday, May 3.
Johnson was invited to conduct the session by Allan Frazier, the assistant manager of the
Associated Students of Arizona
State.
Johnson has been asked to demonstrate some of the cheering
techniques he has found successful at UNM and then later in

the day help other university
cheerleaders with other portions
of the workshop.
University cheer lines at the
workshop will teach cheers which
are to be used in an afternoon
competition in which the workshop sponsors award prize ribbons and a spirit stick to the high
school cheer line which displays
the most enthusiasm.
Frazier indicated that 550 high
school leaders attended last year's
workshop. Arizona State is paying J ohnson'·s air fare and registration to the one-day workshop.

I

NEW

MEXICO
WAYNE CIDDIO
Editor

GRANT HARVEY
Managing Editor

Box 20, University P.O., UNM, Albuquerque, N.M., 87106
Editorial Phone (505) 277-4102, 277-4202
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Editorial·

Tuesday, April 29, 1969

The New Mexico Lobo is published
doily every regular week of the Univer·
sity year by the Board of Student Pub
lications of the Associated Students of
the University of New Mexico, and is not
financially associated with UNM. Printed
by the UNM Printing Plant with second
doss postage paid at Albuquerque, New
Mexico, 87106, Subscription rate i• $5
for the academic year.
The opinions expressed on the editorial
pages of The Lobo are those of the
author solely. Unsigned opinion is that
of the editorial board of The Lobo.
Nothing necessarily represents the views
of the Associated Students or af the Uniersity of New Mexico.

Recent Events

Tueeday, April 29, '1969

NEW MEXICO LOBO
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ASIJ Golfers Take Meet;
Wolfpack Finishes r·hird
SCOTTSDALE, Ariz.-Arizona
State, sparked by individual titleist Paul Purtzer, captured its own
54-hole Sun Devil Intercollegiate
golf tourney over the par 71
Roadrunner Resort golf course
la~>t weekend.
.
ASU won with a score of 1.086,
ahead <>f' .Ar~zona; .at , 11Q1 ; in
second with UNlVI and New Mexico State tied for third at 1118.
Purtzer turned in rounds of 6871-69-210 to claim the individual

;···

A Worthwhile Investment
, ,. Officials at UNM's Language and Area
Center for Latin America are now in the
process of selecting students to attend next
year's fall and spring sessions at the University's one-year-old Andean Study and
Research Center in Quito, Ecuador.
Forty-two UNM underg eaduate and graduate students are now studying at the Center, and next year's director, Dr. Theodore
Sackett, says he is hoping for an enrollment
of 55 next year.
Reports from Dr. Sabine Ulibarri, this
year's director of the center, and students,
and letters of commendation from the United States Embassy and the Quito-based National Union of Journalists, indicate that
the Center has met with great success in its
first year of operation.
Students are living with Ecuadorean
families in Quito and are enrolled in courses
at Quito's Universidad Central in addition
to regular courses of study at the Center.
Scholarships are available to students

-

who would like to attend the Center but who
cannot afford travel and living expenses.
Early this semester, however, the Center
was nearly eliminated by corner-cutting
legislators, one of whom referred to the program as "one of those junky higher education programs." After two anxious days, the
legislature restored the $34,000 allocation
necessary to operate the Center for at least
one more year.
The Center is the result of several years
of hard work and difficult planning by professors in the department of modern and
classical languages and the Language and
Area Center. Elimination of the Center
would be the destruction of a beautifully
organized and richly rewarding program.
We encourage students and faculty members to acquaint themselves with the programs offered by the Center and help illustrate its worth to the people of New Mexico.
The University can only profit from its continuing existence.

~···,.,<)•'....
National Champ
Stormy Eaton

No Graduate Student Association

Bema is unsolicited, signed guest editorial opinion, not necessarily reflecting the vicwu of The Lobo.

By JOHN HEIDE
Does a bachelor's degree automatically make a student more
sophisticated, more intelligent, or
superior? I'm a graduate student
and I don't think so. The Graduate
Student Council, however, seems
to think that the gulf between
graduate and undergraduate students is so great as to require a
spec i a 1 "autonomous graduate
student association" which would
have quasi-governmental functions and be completely disassociated from ASUNM. To this end
the Graduate Student Council is
conducting a referendum to solicit
support for the proposed association. The association would levy
an "automatically assessed" (i.e.
compulsory) activity fee of $12.00
per semester on full time graduate
., sttrdents which would replace the
$12.00 ASUNM fee. The proposal
outlines four projects for the new
association: Athletic Cards for
full and part-time graduate students, a Graduate Student Genter,
an information service, and graduate student committees to work
on campus problems.
The referendum should be defeated.
This University needs internal
unity, especially now with the
State Legislature and the reactionary elements of the public after our blood. The natural interest groups in a University environment are students, faculty and
administration. Our main purpose
as graduate students is to· learn,
thus we are students. Let's not
promote disunity by trying to establish ourselves as an elite entity lying somewhere between the
student and faculty groups. In our
activities as Teaching and Graduate Assistants we may enjoy some
of the privileges and responsibilities of the faculty group, but
this does not alter the fact that
we are here to learn and that we
are basically students.
The idea of a quasi-governmental association for a special student group has been tried beforeThe Associated Women Students;
A WS is ineffectual, undercuts the
power of the student group as a
whole, and has led to bitterness

By JOHN MOSER
"It's gonna be 300,000 more
routines until I'm a senior to stay
on top."
That's the way UNM sophomore All-American Stormy Eaton
views his position as United
S tate s Gymnastics Federation
trampoline champion-a title he
won last Saturday night with a
35-second routine in Long Beach,
California.

"Fourth-rate military powers are no damned good!"

by Conrad

Editor:
To the Editor:
Having been accused of N eoNazi political philosophy by Mr.
Wilburn (a graduate student!),
neo-anarchism by unnamed administrators (authority figures!),
and nee-expertise by the Albuquerque Journal (a newspaper?),
I thought it might be refreshing
to state my own opinion.
I am very seriously concerned
with the state of this university
and the political situation that
faces us. I address students because I believe tr.at they are the
•only morally respon)lible group
within the academic community,
but I would ask any reader to deal
in realities rather than emotionally
satisfying evasions. By assigning
the power of the recent student
movement to SDS, Mr. Wilburn
and others escape their true concern by name-calling. Their true
concern is that the mass student
movement might not be sponsored by SDS and that it might represent the political thrust of
ordinary students, concerned about the status of their university.
The facts are that no paranoid
multiplication of SDS membership produces 60(} activated individuals, that no amount of "SDSbaiting" produces the leaders,
speakers, and workers totally unconnected to any radical organization, and that no amount of imagination can ignore the fact that
the SDS chapter itself refused to
organize concrete support for the
movement.

of the undergraduates and anything we lose by uniting with the
larger group will be regained by
the greater influence of larger
numbers and more dollars.
The present Student Government has great potential. It appoints large numbers of students
to important University committees. The ASUNM budget is over
$200,000. Student Government finances important public relations
operations including The Lobo
and KUNM. If the full potential
of Student Government is not being exploited it is the fault of the
students, including graduate students, and not the fault of the
system. We can and should become an effective force in an effective Student Gove::nr,nent.
Getting into Student Government is easy. Ail it requires is a
little thought and a little organization. Ask Bill Turner in the
geology department about how
easy it is to elect five senators in
a contest for ten seats. He did it
singlehandedly last December. If
you don't want to wait till next
election, talk to Ron Curry today.
He is attemping to fill many responsible positions which have
relevance to graduate students
right now. He will give full conThe real issue is this: Ferrel
sideration to any graduate student
Heady has projected this univerwho applies.
sity into a desperate position.
If we feel that ASUNM is not Through the one gross error of
responsive to graduate student capitulating to legislative presinterests, we can best serve our- sure in suspending Lionel Wilselves and the academic commun- liams and Ken Pollack, Heady asity by joining ASUNM and mak- signed the university to a defening it responsive. We need unity sive, unreasonable, and politically
-not autonomy. Vote NO on the disastrous stance. Hindsight says
Graduate Student Council Refer- that Heady should have made his
endum.
stand on Wednesday, March 26;

NEWS EDITOR
EDJT.ORIAL PAGE EDITOR
SPORTS EDITOR
REVIEW EDITOR
PROOF EDITOR
STAFF WRITERS

Sarah Laidlaw
Herman Weil
John Moser
Stephen M. Part
Mary Allison Farley
Carolyn Babb, Gay Cook, John Russo, Sandra Schauer,
Bill Schneider, Susan Smith, Art Thomas
Tony Louderbough, Bob Lager, John Cullinan

STAFF

Letters are we]c:ome, and ehould
be no longer than 260 words typewritten, double spaced. Name, te]ephone number nnd address must be
included, although name wiD be
withheld upon requeot.

UNM's Second Champ
With his performance, Eaton
became UNM's second national
gymnastics champion this yearjunior Bob Manna won the NCAA
high bar competition on April 3-5.
Eaton racked up a score of 9.05
to outdistance Southern Illinois'
Homer Sardina, who had finished
ahead of him in the NCAA's a
week and a half ago, and who
scored 9.00 in this meo3t.
Did he do anything different
than in his fourth-place finish in
the NCAA's?
"I act u a II y was two tricks
short," said the compactly-built
Scottsdale, Arizona native, "but
I included some more complicated
moves. I mounted with a triple,
did a full in full out one way, did
a double twisting double front and
back, and ended with a full-twisting one and three-quarter sommersault from a pike position onto
my stomach, then a double back
flip off," he re}Jorted.

if he had publicly refused to allow
p o I i t i c a I interference initially,
nothing like the current popular
outrage and statewide hostility
and nothing like the internal
crisis, would have occurred. However, if Heady were a man of
principle rather than a man of
politics, he would have said "no"
to any political interference at
any time. Heady is not a man of
principle-the inevitable result of
his political manipulations will be
the administration's open acceptance of the legislative investigation of the university.
Eventually, if students are
pushed often enough, they will begin to realize that the words
"President" and "Professor" carry no greater meaning than the
words "human being."
Heady does not have the right
to free speech on this campus until he shows that he will defend
that same right for every professor, for every teaching assistant, and for every student. In context, we would be fools to keep as
President a man who refuses to
defend the university over which
he presides.
Similarly, the faculty cannot be
trusted to protect this university,
The faculty made no concrete effort to stop Heady or the legislature in the suspension crisis. In
context, we would be fools to continue to believe that simply because professors talk about academic freedom that they are willing to sacrifice jobs for it.
The only moral action taken
against political interference has
been the student movement. If
surrounding Heady's university
house was an extreme tactic, it
was a real one ... and an effective one. It spoke to the true
terms of this struggle: that the
legislature will use the most extreme tactics to silence his university, and that the university
will not survive as a free institution as long as unprincipled and
cowardly .men run it.
Students, realize this: the university will be investigated by
those competent agents of justice, the legislators of New Mexico. Realize that an investigation,
in part an attempt to eliminate the
one liberal political center in the
state, will center around those
professors, those TA's who give
you your best courses, your most
expressive learning experiences.
Realize that no university can
possibly survive when plagued by
the paranoia of the witch hunt.
Finally, realize that nobody "up
there" will do anything about it.
Brian Gratton

May See the World
With his USGF win, Eaton
stands a good chance of travelling around the world doing exhibitions-if money can be raised
to send him to the AAU championships in Atlanta, Ga. on May
1(} and if he fares well there.
If he isn't busy seeing the
world, Eaton and UNM coach
Rusty Mitchell will spend the
summer working out and travelling around the country giving
week-long gymnastics clinics for
high school performers.
"I'm looking for the NCAA and
USGF championships in both free
exercise and the trampoline, and

eventually the World Trampoline
Championships in 1970," Eaton
remarked, "and starting early is
my only hope," he added, referring to his summer work schedule.
What about UNM's team chance
next year.
"I really think we can be NCAA
c,h a m p ions," Eaton attested.
Coach Mitchell has signed two
state all-around high school
champions, S.eymour Rifkin (from
Illinois) and Dave R.epp (from
Pennsylvania), and we will be
losing only four men off of this
year's squad," he added.
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UN M Sophomore All-American Wants to 'Stay on Top'

and disunity. One AWS is enough.
We don't need an equivalent disaster in the Graduate School.
Of the four projects for the
graduate student association, only
the one relating to Athletic Cards
has merit. All full-time students,
including graduates, should receive an Athletic Card free. Part
time students, including graduates, should be able to purchase
Athletic Cards at a fair discount
which takes into consideration the
amount they pay in tuition and
fees. ASUNM Student Government will initiate action on this
matter in Senate and Student Affairs Committee at a very early
date and the action will be at
least as effective as any by a
possible graduate student association. (I can be sure of this because
I enjoy close relations with one
of the student senators.)
An adequate Graduate Student
Center could not be financed from
the proposed association's income
for many years. The obvious solution is to make the services of
the present Student Union more
suitable to graduate student use.
This can be done by acting
through the present Student Government of which we are a part.
Union facilities are soon to be expanded and graduates can have
a hand in the planning. It might
do us good to associate with a few
undergraduates now and then.
The proposed information service and committee projects are
either now being done by ASUNM
Student Government or could be
better handled by ASUNM Student Government than by a graduate student association. Our interests largely coincide with those

PHOTOGRAPHERS

UNM sophomore S.tormy Eaton reigns as United States Gymnastics
Federation Trampoline Champ, a title he won last week in Long Beach.

Trampoline Title for ~at:on

Nobody "Up There"
Will Help
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Lobo Photo by Chester Painter
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title. Terry Dear was the high
placer for the Lobos with a tally
of 218, while Dwaine Knight was
not far behind at 223.
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-fresh-excitingnews from

ORANGE
BLOSSOM

See what Beauty by Mary Kay can do for you.
Donna Abrams, Consultant
Phone 296-4233
CREDIT TERMS

2312 Central SEopposite Popejoy Hall

EASY PARKING

come to our
round-up of

western-style

LEVI'S·
STA-PREST NUVO LEVI'S
STA-PREST HITE LEV 'S JEANS
LEV 'S CORDUROYS
Watch the guys that set the pace-the crowd that
sets the styles. You'll find they all live in slim) trim
Levi's. How about you? Get in step. Get in style.
Get into Levi's. Now. All the "in" colors
Levi's Also Available At Our Downtown Store)
As Well As Our T1·end Shops at Winrock and
Nob Hill.

Trend $ ~ Shop
WINROCK
Donna Abrams
Phone 296-4233

..

NOB HILL.

FASHIONS FOR YOUNG MEN
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CaiT1pus
Briefs
Animal Policy
An "animal policy" was adopted for :the Union by the New
Mexicp Union .Board on April 17.
The policy states "animals will
not be allowed under any circumstances in any area of the New
Mexico Union with the exception
of seeing eye dogs."
Iu addition unattended animals
found in the building will be impounded when possible and persons who bring animals in the
building will be asked to leave
immediately and will be told the
animal will be impounded if the
person continues to bring the
animal in.
There will also be announced,
periodic pick-ups of stray animals
in the vicinity of the Union.

Draft Counselor
Charles Daniels, UNM draft
counselor, will resign from his
position, effective Thursday, May

1.
Daniels, who is resigning "due
to other business," will hold extra
sessions on Monday, April 28
through Tuesday, April 29, and
Thursday, May 1 through Friday,
May 2 from noon until 5 p.m.

Cancer Clinic
A special cancer clinic for women will be set up at Bernalillo
County Medical Center (BCMC)
next month headed by Dr. Edward
A. Zimmerman, a new professor
at the UNM school of Medicine.
Before joining the UNM medical faculty April 1, Zimmerman
served as ·obstetrical and gynecological consultant to the surgeon general for the Department
of the Army from 1961 to 1969.
During the same period, he was
chief of the obstetrical-gynecological service at Walter Reed Gen.
eral Hospital in Washington,
D.C., and was associate clinical
professor at George Washington
University and at Georgetown
University.
The new BCMC clinic will offer
complete care, including diagnostic services, laboratory tests, necessary therapy including radical
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TERMS: Paymont mWit be made ln
fu!l prior to Insertion o! advertisement.
Classified Advertising'
UNM P.0. Box 20
AlbuquerQ.ue, N.M, 87106
WHERE: J'OUl'llallam BuUdlmr. Room

surgery for cancer of the cervix,
and planning fo~· long-term care.

NE:wStaff
James A. Horak will become an
associate professor in the nuclear
engineering department next September,
Currently on the staff of Los
Alamos Scientific Laboratory, his
teaching intere-sts include materials science and nuclear engineering.
Holding degrees from Bradley,
Illinois, and Northwestern Universities, Horak is the author of
numerous publications and a
member of many national organizations in his field, He is included in Who's Who in the Midwest.

New Summer Courses
New courses in problems of Negro education, and the application
of computers to education will be
given this summer at UNM.
Dr. Albert Vogel, chairman of
the department of educational
foundations, will teach the Negro
education course, which will be
seminar form,
Dale Sparks, assistant director
of the computer center at UNM,
will teach the computer course.
Computer use both in the classroom and in research will be included.

Student Wins Award
UNM journalism student Grace
Arnett has placed second in a
national monthly contest for college journalism students sponsored by the William Randolph
Hearst Foundation.
Miss Arnett, a 21-year-old
senior at UNM, received the
award for an in-depth story on
the Civil Defense program in Alquerque.
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Lobo Receives Five Awards
The Lobo took five awards including Honorable Mention in
overall excellence at the annual
convention of the Rocky Mountain
Collegiate l' r e s s Association
(RMCPA) last weekend in Las
Cruces.
The more than 25 schools from
Montana to Texas vied for a
series of awards for categories
ranging from photography to editorial~. The Arizona State Press
topped all entries, taking first in
General Excellence and capturing
more prizes than any other college paper.
Four editors in The Lobo won
four different awards for their
writing in The Lobo.
S.ports Prize
John Moser, sports editor, wan
second place for sports jltory;
Robert Burton, former editor,
third place for editorial; Wayne
Ciddio, present editor, honorable
mention for news story; and
Grant Harvey, managing editor,
honorable mention for feature
story.
The awards were part of the
RMCPA's ann u a 1 convention,
which, besides giving recognition
to meritorious college papers, also
provides an opportunity for member newspapers to introduce resolutions or amendments to the association's constitution.
Leads Walkout
Robert Burton, former editor
who headed the UNM delegation
to the convention, gave a speech
and led a walkout after various
proposed resolutions were tabled
or voted down. The resolutions
had to do with limiting or eliminating the power faculty advisors
have over some college news·
papers. Burton said that UNM
has always had editorial freedom
but that some other colleges still
do not.
In his speech before the walkout, he said 1'1n trying to keep
from embarrassing one or two

schools without editorial freedom, astronaut, and Charles Ferguson,
you (the majority of voting rep- editor at large for the Reader's
resentatives) are restricting Digest, were guest speakers
others that want to gain that earlier during the convention.
freedom." Regis College of Colorado joined UNM in the walkout.
Some of the schools that were
presen,t bave .a system of faculW "
ELECTRIC S,liA'ffR SERVICE ~
advisors who are closely conn:ecl;•. '
ELECTRIC SHAVER AND
ed with their school's newspapers
LIGHTER. REPAIR.
and the administrative policies
210
THIRD
NW
247·8219
of the regents.
Minority Report
Later Chuck Noland, previously
editor of The Lobo and now with
Need Glasses?
the Associated Press, read a
minority-report statement preparPrescriptions filled-Repair service
ed by Burton which, in part, said
-Free Glosses Adjustment"To refuse the moral -support a
member needs and requests . . .
Complete Assortment of Frames
(is to) . , . destroy our confidence
Filled to Your Prescription
and good faith in the organization . . . (and to) . . . refuse a
Prescription Sunglasses
member this support only because
24 liOUR SERVICE AVAILABLE
another member does not share
these same problems is an inexcusable failure to comply with
the stated purposes of this orNext door to Casey's Your Drug Store
ganization ..."
255..S;J29
4312 lomas NE
Russell Schweikart, Apollo 9
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al!d Law: the Unfinished Revolutioni"
K1va; 7:30 p.m.
Sunday, Mny 11
Recital by iiutist Andrew llolotowsky;
First Unitarian Church, 3701 Carlisle NE,
2 p.m.

University P.O. Box 20, UNM, Albuquerque, N. M. 87106

159, afternoona preferably or mall

3)

SERVICES

PLAYBOY Student Subscriptions $6 for 7
mol!ths• $8.50/year. 26 other magazines
available at student rates • , • see the
American Bank of Commerce in the SUB
to order from your campus repre:Jentattve.

2)

LOST & FOUND

FOp-ND UI)Ique Coin Purse with $$. IdentifY & clann. Bee Jan R. Hnzarski at Geology office.

4)

FOR RENT

WILL SUB-LEASE apartment April 25·
May 28, $65.00. Thereafter $85.00 a
month, no lease. 243-3160.

li)

FOR SALE

TWO UTAH car stereo speakers w/grills.
Almost new. $10. Cal! 299·5023 or 2985273.
JAGUAR, 1968, 4.2E Roadster, Excellent
ee>ndition and a real bargain. Cal! Duncan
264-3180.
•
COLLEC'l'OR'S BAZAAR-Museum of Albuquerque-May 3 & 4, Used books, 1920
National Geographies. Paintings by AI·
buquerque A.-tists-P. Walker, A. Sussman, etc.-AU At Bargain Prices,
YETMAN FRAMED :Honda 160. Fast
street-dirt machine. Very shiny, $400.
Call 242·8914 after 5.

6)

EMPLOYMENT

SUMMER JOBS AVAILABLE-I would
like to talk to Freshmen & Sophomore
men about full-time employment out of
state this summer. Applicants must be
good students, bard•working and hnnest.
Average earnings: $1500-$2000. For in·
terview call Dave Ratcliff at 265·6093 be·
tween 7 p.m. and 9 p.m. Ten positi011s
available.

ILLUSTRATOR-ARTIST wanted for Stu-

dent Publications business stall'. Contact Dick Pfaff Student Publications
room 159 in Journalism Bulldittg.
RADIO BOARD is now set>king KUN:M
Radio Station Man~ger APPlicants for
the 1960·70 school Year. All interested
persons must npp]y at executive offi ..
ccs in SUB Bll.Sement by Friday, Mny
2, 1969.

UNM Students
To Get Awards
The Honors Assembly will be
held tonight at 7:30 p.m. in the
Union ballroom.
ASUNM officers will be inaugurated, and ASUNM President
Ron Curry will give his inaugural
address.
Howard Mathany, who is retiring this year as dean of students, will be honored at the assembly, and at a reception in the
gallery outside the ballroom :following the assembly.
Students at the assembly will receive awards for outstanding academic, citizenship, and athletic
achievements.
Designates and honorable mention winners of Woodrow Wilson
fellowships, and a winner and two
alternates :for Fulbright-Hays
grants will also be honored.
Other awards which will be
given include the Betty Hall and
Henry Kiker memorial awards,
the Program Directorate award,
Alumni Citizenship award, and departmental awards.

RATES: 7¢ per word, $1.40 minimum (that's 20 words)
5¢ per word if same ad runs five or more consecutive times
$2.50 minimum (that's 10 words 5 times)
TERMS: Payment must be made in full prior to insertion of advertisement
CLASSIFICATIONS:
l. Personals
5. For Sale

Curry was officially sworn in as
president of ASUNM during the
Honors Day Assembly last night.
Seated behind Curry are UNM
President Ferrel Heady and Dean
of Men Howard Mathany.

UNM To Pioneer
New Degree Plan

Lucy Pattie

I I I I I I ' I

Ron Curry Takes Office
At Honors Day Assembl}c

Drive-Thru
Restaurant

Tacos
Tostadas
Frijoles
Burros

2. lost & Found
6. Employment

3 Services

4. For Rent

7. Miscellaneous

INSERT THE FOLLOWING ADVERTISEMENT-- TIMES STARTING _ __

Unlike the other colleges iu
UNM is pioneering a new bachelor's degree program which al- the university, students gradual;..
lows the student unlimited lati- ing with the B.U.S. degree, re·
gardless of the courses they have
tude in his selection of courses.
The Bachelor of University taken, will not graduate with a
Studies {B.U.S.) program will be specified major, nor will they be
under the administrative aca- specified as having gmduated
demic control of University Col- from any o:f' the regular degreelege, but will be a separate (m- granting colleges of the univertity unto itself. The Bachelor of sity.
"S t u d en t s enrolled for the
University Studies degree will be
offered by UNM rather than any B.U.S. degree may take any
course offered in the University
specific college.
subject
to specified course preFaculty Passes Program
requisites, or with permission of
The UNM faculty passed a :pro- the instructor," the report said.
posal :!'or the new degree April
Transferring
22 at the general meeting, The
proposal was submitted to the
Regarding transferring to a defaculty from tile Committee on gree granting college, "students
the Enhancement of Education.
may' transfer at any time from
Describing the degree, the re- the B.U.S. program to any other
port said it will be designated undergraduate program provided
Bachelor of University Studies, they meet the requirements for
and will be awarded upon comple- admission to the college which
tion of 128 semester hours with a they wish to enter," said the regrade point average of 2.0, of . port.
which at least 4.0 semester hours
The report also said, "It is exsha11 be in courses numbered 300 pected that students enrolled for
or above, and for which a grade- the B.U.S. degree shall be given
point average of at lea1lt 2.0 has careful guidance and advice by
been earned. There will be no counselors apointed by the Uniother requirements.
versity College." The student
The report went on to say should be made aware of any specourses taken at another institu- cial problems associated with the
tion may be transferred to UNM, degree, especially with regard to
or as otherwise modified by the pursuit of advanced study and
director of admissions with. ap- matters relating to certification,
the report said.
proval of the faculty,

ASUNM Drops Charges
ENCLOSED $•---~
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CASEY OPTICAL

CALLING U
Wednesday, April 30
KUNM Man About Campus Interview;
with Steve Asher of the Student Summer
Program; 2:40, 4:20; 8:40p.m.
Thursday, May 1
uThe Battleship Potemkin;" Movie;
Union Theater; 7 p.m.
Friday, l\ray 2
KUNM Man About Campus I:ntcrview;
with Robert Baldwin of the Anarchist's
Society; 2:40, 4:20, 8:40 p.m.
Lecture on "Lasting Values in th~ Islamic
Art:" Dr. ZuhdiFaruki; Union rocm 250;
7:30 p.m.
Saturday, ltfny 3
Freshman mathematics prize contest;
Marron Hall; Room 104, 9 a.m. to noon.
Fashion show !or Faculty Women's Club;
Union; North llullroom: 1 p.m.
Tuesday, May 6

NEV\1

Contest Includes Entries From Over 23 Schools

Jack Pickel Must Make Up Funds
All charges brought against $100 in gift certificates.
former Fiesta Chairman Jack ' · Romero said Pickel has not yet
Pickel for mismanagement of returned the gift certificates, and
Fiesta :funds have been dropped. if he does not, "it might necessiASUNM Attorney General tate further action.''
Romero said any further aetion
Ernie Romero said an agreement
was recently reached between would be handled through the
Pickel's lawyers and ASUNM. University's lawyers.
Romero said the settlement was
Romero said tllat in the agreehandled
through the University
ment, Pickel must reimburse all
lawyers due to an agreement with
the funds claimed by ASUNM.
He said Pickel was also l'e- Pickel's lawyers and Standards
quired to return matsrials that Board.
He said Standards Board
had been given to him as Fiesta
(Continued pn page 3)
chairman, such as lumber and

Associated Students President
Ron Curry was sworn into office
by Chief Student Court Justice
Ron Segel during last night's
Honors Day Assembly in the
Union Ballroom.
The assembly also included a
farewell address by Dean Howard Mathany, who is retiring from
UNM after 20 years service as
dean of men.
Senators Sworn In
Prior to the assembly program,
Segel swore 20 newly-elected student senators, Associated Students Vice President Joe Alarid,
and National Student Association
(NSA) Coordinator John Martone
into office.
Also included in the program
was an a d d r e s s by f o r m e r
ASUNM President Jim Dines who
lauded what he called "increased
student involvement" in student
government and wished Curry
luck during his coming term of
office.
Wilson Fellowships
Four students were awarded
Woo d row Wilson Fellowship
Awards by UNM President Ferrel
Heady during the program. The
fellowship designates were Leslie
Marmon Chapman, English;

Charles Lynn Childress, mathematics; John Arnold Muller, English; and Mrs. Katherine' Jean
Seigal, comparative literature.
Honorable mentions for the fellowships awards were Joyce J.
Bashein, comparative literature;
Helen L. Coomes, English; Lawrence H. Hill, history; and Mary
L. Nichols, Spanish,
Lynne Frindell, a former Lobo
·editor, was awarded the Fulbright-Hays grant for 1969-70.
Alternates named were Mary
Nichols, and Cheryl Rowe.
Departmental Honors
Awarded departmental honors
were Royce Brockett, Phi Sigma
Honoral'Y outstanding biology
graduate; Jenice Noble, Phi Sigma Honorary outstanding biology
undergraduate; John L. Jackson,
Charles Leroy Gibson Chemistry
Memorial Prize; Margaret Massengill, Mike S. Millican Memorial
chemistry prize; Michael W. Edenburn, engineering H a m i 1 to n
Watch Award and Harry L. Dougherty Pri:~:e.
Other awards were Gerald G.
Chiaramonte, George E. B1·eece
Award; Jose Garcia and Sheila
Tesar, Inter-American Affairs Miguel Jorrin Award; Sarah Marks,
Reginald Fisher Award; James

H. Robbins, nursing departmental
honors; and Nick Noeding, speech
department Outstanding Speaker
for 1968-69.
Gymnastics All-Americas
Gymnast standouts Bob Manna
and Stormy Eaton were presented
plaques and lapel pins by UNM
gymnastic coach Rusty Mitchell.
Both are All-America designates.
Anne Penny was awarded the
Betty Hall Memorial Award, and
former ASUNM President Dines
wa:: awarded the Henry Kiker
Memorial Award.
John Bakas, International Center director, was awarded the
Alumni Citizenship Award.
LQboAwards
Honored by The Lobo as ~Out
standing Senior Woman was Carol
J. Glenn, Outstanding Senior Man
Thomas M. Jones, Outstanding
Senior Student Senator Ken T.
Gibson, and Outstanding Senior
Athlete Th>n Sanford.
Also included in the honors
assembly were tapping ceremonies for sophomore men's honorary
Vigilantes, sopllomore women's
honorary Spurs, junior men's honorary Chaaka, junior women's
honorary Campanas, senior men's
honorary Blue Key, and senior
women's honorary Mortar Board.

Clas~s such as Mrs. Holland's American Literature ~ction are
becoming more and more noticeable as the switch to the great outdoors continues across campus.

I
Two Members of BSU Speak
Oufdoor Life

To Policemen's Training Class
Joe Long and Barbara Brown of the Black Student Union (BSU) discussed the BSU and other
minority groups before an inservice training class
for policemen yesterday,
The class, sponsored by the Police Community
Relations Division heard Long outline the history
of the black people as "unwilling immigrants".
Long also talked of education in New Mexico, and
the relationship between minority groups and
violence.
Individual Basis
With respect to BSU Long 1·emarked that "people
will accept black people on an individual basis but
not as a race." nsu tneets in order to give confidence to its members, he said.
The education system In New Mexico is mostly
geared toward the white middle class people, Long
said. "Academic requirements are a big problem.
We have to start with the public schools. For example Albuquerque High bas the lowest educational achievement in the city nnd the highest
population of Spanish, Indians, and blacks," he
said.
Education Program
Long also criticized the University's teacher

education program. "No program in the University
trains teachers to be come kindergarten teachers,
and there is no kindere-arten program in New Mexico. Preschool experience is vital," he said. There is
no program to train teachers to deal with kids from
poverty areas, lle said.
""''•
On the topic of minority groups Long spoke
about the Police Department, "It has always been
sensitive and defensive when criticized, and you
can see why. It'.; because it is a minority group
just like BSU, only when we go home we can't
take off our uniform," he said.
Officer Agrees
An officer attending the class agreed with Long,
and said, "I admit we're defensive. We haven't
been accepted in the community even though we
perform a service for the community."
The discussion then turned to the question of
violence.
"Violence is a tactic we all respond to," said
Long. As an example Long said, "If I say I'm going
to hit you in the face because of something you
said, it's not going to change your mind, but you
may not say it again."

